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penters and all were very good me- 

chanics. 
In 1890 Carnegle decided Ww close! 

down the Scotia mines since he 
could buy a better grade of ore from 
the Groat Lakes. Informing Daniel] 

  

  PINE GROVE MILLS | 
Popular auctioneer GQ. Mac Me 

Glain visited over the past weekend 
{with his home folks in Trough Creek 
| Valley, where he auctioned a large! 

Query & Answer Column 
un tha Vekl au WR M. Clemson, then of Pittsburgh, of! 

| Gordon E. Harper, the well wh) F. G: Rohe oh the first scheduled, race his plans, Carnegle told Clemson if | 
| Armour phosphate agent, is deliv | "04 - : ; {he could dispose of the mines to go 
ering his early orders to our farms | Ans~The first race wag from Chicago to Springfield, Til, on Bep- ahead and do 50, which was done) 
ers, getting In front of the spring tember 29, 1910, between an airplane ptloted by Walter Brookins and & with the aid of Frank H. Clemson, | 

rush. train of the Illinols Central Railroad. The prize of $10,000 was won bY (prother of D. M. Clemson, Theol 

Teddy Homer has cecided to quit | he airplane | mimes were sold to a company then | 

{the farm and Is living at his sis | R. D. B—Will jeeps be avatlable for civilian use? {formed in Bellefonte and was known | 

{ter's home, Mrs. Hugh McClintock | Ans.—Although certain Army vehicles will be made available for es- 48 the Bellefonte Furnace Company, 
on West Main street. He is employed | sential civilian use in the near future, jeeps will not be Included In the which concern also purchased or 

lin the Penn State greenhouse | venicies to be released. {leased the Red Bank and Mattern 
Farmer and lumberman David | W. F. PWhat are the name — mines as well a the Collin 

Heikel purchased the Terreplane se- Ans.—Buna 5. Neoprene furnace at Bellefonte. | ! 
dan at the Miller sale on Friday " hed Birr digs i : A great many changes were madf 

{ y | the substance said to be most at Bootia after this purchase. The | 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Irvin of Har- | rubber large crusher rolls and the mixing 

risburg, were over the past weekend A. W. S~How long have pajamas been worn? washer were torn out and all stock | 

{visitors with their Centre count) dumped in at the tipple went direct 4 ’ . i ns.~-This garment is Mohammendan in origin, It was used in India 
friends. They expect to move to Har- | A B 4 . ‘ ’ > " v p a 

¥ unl | centuries ago. Pajamas were advertised as a new fashion in London in|into the main washer. This work 
wis done to cut down expenses in-| risburg this week. | ' n 

’ 1808, and, probably were introduced into the United Btates soon Were- will 
cluding the operation of a large 75- On St. Patrick's Day 1879, the After 

McCracken family moved to thelr « H N.—~What horsepower steam engine and some 
o AL, [Xp UY AIM] other expense. After this was done well known farm home in the Glades a 

—one of the best farms in Centre | ©'6n countries the works started up and all ore 
county. At their clean-up sale last Ans.—Nuncio was shipped to Bellefonte by way of 

Wednesday a large crowd assembled, | diplomatic corps Tyrone until the Bellefonte Central 

Cows sold up to $182, the sale totul- N. R.—What completed their railroad In order 

ing $4600. Alter 65 years on the farm Ans. —8ources of to ship over the Bellefonte Central 

they will move (today) to their cozy | oni and Invisible quite 8 few changes had to be made 

home on East Main street for a well : Two large conveyors and one small 

deserved rest. The Samuel Rudy 8. E~What one were installed. a trestle was 
family will tenant the farm. Ans built in order get the ore to the 

The popular farm loan agent Rob- | Uces proper location. In this same year 

ert Zeigler of Bellefonte, a good the Bellefonte Centra Raliroad 

friend of our Centre county farmers, Company with a foree of men start- i. 

wine an Important business caller at ed a roadbed from Grays siding into | " 

Marengo on Wednesday p.m. Scotia. Considerable cutting and Exasperated 

Farmer Carl Gates will dispose of | L filling had to be done in order to get | Wer? 

his dairy herd on Friday, April 7, th “Ha 

at his fan near Marengo. A good in het 

lot of young cows. 

Joseph Colpetzer the U. 8 

Navy, is spending some time with 
his parents Mr. and Mrs. John Col- 
petzer, near Meeks church, Joe wu 

recently discharged on agecount of 

a back injury 

Capt. N. Em Hess and wife of 

Fort Story Station Hospital, Va, 
spent a few days on furlough with 
his parents, Mr Mrs. SBamnuel 

M. Hess 

At the Mrs. Helen Miller sale on 
Friday, cows sold {rom $200 to $387, 

the sale totaling $6600. 

At the Gene Irvin sale Saturday 

morning an exceptional big crowd 
of farmers and stock fanciers were 

present. Horses sold as high as $610 
for fine mated teams, and sorrels 
purchased by that good 

horses, John W. Bathgate of State 
College. The sale totaled $10,600 

William H. Knarr and son of Eden 
Hill, Huntingdon county, Claude C 
Williams and of Centre Hall 
were among the bidders Friday 

the Miller sale 

Harold Henry will be boss me- 
chanic this coming season at the 

Dodd I. H. C. agency The young 
man had plenty of experience 
on machhery and was formerly a 

mechanic for Johnston Bros, Allls- 

Chalmers agency. He and hs bride 
wil] live In r Dodd apartment 

Farmes: si Gorman recently 

hased the John W. Newlin 

equipment at 5¢ 

known as the Miller farm 

al present tenant the 
Ingram dairy farm. 

Mrs. Walter Weaver was dione 
guest Wednesday at the James Was- 
son home in Bast Penns Valley 

Rev John O © MeCracken 

Export, spent a2 few days last week 
with his brother, J. Horry. and sis- 

ters, Misses Clara, Mary and Eliza. 

beth McCracken at their farm home 
He was called home Friday on ac- 

the sudden lines 
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“A Little Nonsense Now and Thea, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Mon" 
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Wrong Man 
A man rag to hie Barber shop, gra 

yelled Inn his lathered cas 8 

Hey, McPher 

The customer 
towel Irom his neck or 

ran full speed down the 

Alter ¢ 
What u 

A Lae wm ang 

On AOU your 
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frees the chief synthetic rubbers? thd 

Butyl and Thiokol, Of the 
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' Matter, was the official title of the end Pope in for- aon know oy i 

a BION 

The Papal Nuncio is automatically t dean of the 

in Catholic countries 
he Nope.” 

Doe 

materials emit isible 4 

heat lke lamps, 
rays in every dmection 

the size of the 

The Welcome Strange: 

Nuggets usually 

fires, tl 

mh a) 

SUN alg ¢ 

»* \ » 

largest gold nugger? 

from Ballarat, Austria 

from about of 

was 
Greek 

Lure 
weighed 2280 

to that of 

to 
te Him 

Ali } Army A 

yan aunlessly 

slicer barked 

oflices uddenty turned upon 
an aceuming finger the 

sysiemn used Sor?” 

I dunno.” he replied. 

reardzation, 

range the size a pea 

nut. 

N. A. What methods of electing the President 
were considered by the Constitutional Convention? 

An Five methods were considered: These were by Uwe Congress; by 

people; by the State legislatures; by State executives, and by elector 

M. M.--What is 
un? 

ANS Average 
it Is 60 years 

J. N~What do the 

Ans. ~The letters mean, Payable on 

E. M. D~What State has the gest Capitol? 

Ans. ~The Texas State Capitol is the largest measuring 

It required seven years to bulld and cost $3.500.000 

C. 0. FIs the Republican Nationa] Convention always held Hirst 

s there some agreement between the two parties concerning this matier? 

Ans. It has been the custom ever stiace the origin of the Republican 
Party for the Republican convertion to be held frst, There is no reas 
{or its continuance other than custom 

J. B S.~Do moles have evea? 

Ans. All moies have 
sOmetine 

ue of the United State 
i changing postoflice a and not notifying us, sre lable man leoxed wonder 

u officer OLY i. 
unless otherwise directed. 
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‘To CIRCULATION OVER 7,000 COPIES FACH WEEK the average le in India compared with Great Brit- Be contin: oy ¢ Coca Cola 
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SCOTIA 
(By HL. M. Williams) 

The sick 
improving 

who wa 
hospital 

mich 
ore 

27 veal! ule in England 
Member American Press Association 

National Editorial Association 

length o India | 
of A Screwball Story 

have | got ! In 

omer 

initials “P O D” on a War Savings Bond mean? 

Death 
      v 

oul in 

slowly 
take Fy) 

ST 

community 

Mrs. John Dik 
to the Philipsb 

week R 3 

“ 

tia Beco 

i 

4 jAley and daughter Bette, 
JACKSONVILLE Barbara and Sarah Shaffer 

Sunday school next Sunday at p————————— 
9-30. and church services at 10:46 PLEASANT GAP Everybody welcome | 

Carl Ream was taken to the Cen- Miss Beverly Vonada and her girl] 
friend, Miss Anna Belle Weller of , = tre County Hos Saturday 1 
State Teachers' College, Lock Hav- ir Tony pital Hatiirday and 
en, spent the weekend at the home| .. i an operalion for appen- 

of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vonada dicitis a short time after his ar. 
¢ ny . rival. He is reported getting along 

ni ely 

lar Rebecca, ok carefull 

6 x “82 hy age Very . » 

of foe! me; 

neighbor 

had been 
time, 

ith her 

Mr 
very mm 

improved 1 als 

Mr or of our old 

Bertha Lykens, who 
seriously il Bome 
spending some time w 

ter N-iN-aw 

and for 

= Foolin'® Around. Eh? 
v 

Mr. and Mrs. Farl Armstrong of 

Zion called at the Alice Betz home 

on Sunday evening 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Petzer were 

Wednesday evening guests at the 
Eisenhauer home. Aaron Fetzer and 
family were Friday visitors at the 
same home. 

Miss Betty Harter 

and supper guest 

home. 
Mrs, Harry Swope 

Sandra of Charleroi, 
the Miles Bartley home 
afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs 
family visited 
with Mr. and Mu 
daughter Hope 

Mr. and Mrs 

Frank Eisenhauer 
night supper guests 
Mabus home in Bellefonte 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baird 
son, John Watkin Hr] frie 

Sara Etters, and 
kins, were supper 

A. Garrett home 
Mrs. C. E Aley and Bette Aley,’ 

Mrs. John Shaffer spent Sunday af- 
ternoon at Howard to see William 
Beightol who returned from the hos. 
pital, also Harry, whe is recovering 
from pneumonia. Glad to find t 

both improving 
Callers at the James Sha home 

during the week were Mi: Miles 

Bartley and daughters Clara Belle 
Martha Jane and son Cari, Mr. anc 
Mrs. Singer, Elinor Swope, Mis 

Lucy Conaway 
Mr. and Mrs 

{rom read 1 enjoying beautiful Florence 

eves but they re 

almost cltirely covered by skin 
- 

C. N. W.—Has the Suez Canal been closed since Ube 

ur? 

rudimentary 
fay Among those who left for the ser- 

w vice recently were Fred Lose, Jr. 
Hurry Spear, Eugene Mowery, Rob- 
ert Ebeling, Dean Knoffsinger, The- 
odore Lindquist, Jr, and Joseph 
Myers 

Robert 
. lough 

id fut 1 Eu- 

erinining ernunng 

2 
43 w Washing 

A  £ E41 

wil : : 

Ans. In January, 1941, bombers 

anal and for a while cargoes had to be transferred 

However, British and other Uniied Nation 

t open most of Lhe time, 

T. M--Why do birds have 

Ans According to some naturalists, this for Kientification Thu 

solofs are not 50 noticeable where birds nest by themselves, but where 

hey nest in colonies great varieties of color and patlern are observed 

M. E. B—Where is the highest voicuno? 

Ans. —Mt. Cotopaxi in Equador, the highest active volcano 19 600 

feet high. However, the volcanoes of Hawall though but 14.000 feet above 

wa jewel rise some 30.000 feet from the bed of the Pacific Ocean 

ME. M-—What is the origin of the American oo®hoy? 

to existence when, in 1831, set- 
Fexns discovered the local Mex- 

and the commercial possibilities 
wh were the Texan 

German sank several ships in the f No Time Fe 
| | ™ q «1 MN oh " 

over Of and hauled overland 1 asx 
0 Kee} 

0.0 ANON 

3 |} | wt ve been able ) ed 
w " Brown 

from 

enjoying 

- his duties 
Hoover 

arines on furlough 
Milton Kunes and daughter 

Jean, of Blanchard, were guests en 
Wed: Ay at tu William Tucker 

d and Noll-Melroy homes, 
} Mr. a: Mrs. Miles Decker si 

ped e ute to their home 
Stroudsburg, Monday for a short call 
atl the Noll-Melroy home 

Mrs. Philip Pate an 

Alice East Greensburg, 
Joanna Decker of Belle- 

saturday afternoon 

n s vicinity 
move Ww State Colleg 

in 

I 
different colored eggs? 

and daughter 
ere guest 

Thur dar 

3: 
Lh 

at 

Deamer Ertley a: 
; 

S:nday "1 vd > 
. y 

in 
oh 

* 10 report « at State College has 

C. FE Alley Mir 

were Saturday 

at Lhe 

It Might Have Been 
i 

d Ans ~The American cowboy came in 

tiers pushing westward into present-day 

can ranches, the methods of vaqueros, 

in the herds of owneriess calli 

ald Western plains 

F. F.—What causes telephone wires to hum? 

Ans Vibration. The intensity depends on the direction 

of the wind, the tightness of the wires and ihe distance 

- poles, 

" B. E MHow many vessels were Used in the evacuation of Dunkirk? 

Ans The French Navy employed over 200 vessels of all types and 

the Britssh Navy used 220 war vessels and 650 other small craft. Evacua- 

von of Dunkirk was made under German artillery fire and air attack 

J. S.~Have th a warlike people? 

Ans. The Japancse are des 
fers. In the seventh century 

men were in Le army 

T. BR. W.—-What 

Ar In the 

for 60 days An 
Wass parce. one 

EN. B-What is 1 

Ans. ~The oldest whi 

gon of Diamond Sutra, a 
658 by Wang Clhuch 

Jach of eTmment alialr 

mitted to do 50 
A couple of weeks ago we 

a Ieter from one of « 
friends and 

font 

with 

Pate 

oon 

Paul Kes 
few days 

pen : and LOIS “£00 rece: 
ig mid 

nn Milfor 
u gus 

par arm r ol 

writer, | 
letter anil 

page Paul re-| 
!f many ngs that hap- 

pened at Bootia fle the Baudis! 
family lived there. He told of many! 
things aim a 

small boy, in particular was the 

time the Hoover and Emerick story 

burned down at Marvsville and he 
and some other Youngsters were 

searching through the ruins and he 
happened 10 tramp Into a spot where 

gome dry goods were still burning 
and burned his feet badly. As you 
Know kids always went barefoot - 

ed ummertime. Paul remind 

keeping all the install- 
ments from his county paper each 

week and is pu this history I 
bis scrap book. We would like to tell 
Paul that this scrap. this his. 

tory rea) but if De want: 

to put § rap OK 
with us 

Since we lust had a news letter 

there have been two families moved 

in our vicinity. They are Paul Beck 
who moved to the J. V. Thompson 

farm at Grays Dale. and Mahlon 
Ghaner, who purchased the Roy B | 
Johnson property at Marysville, for. 

’ 
yen 

Ex 
Warre 

and wousin of the 

This 
and 

“w 

W. Baud) 
contained 18 

the A nest | Great Stuff 
and velocity 

between the 
r of Philadelphia, & 

in our midst recently, 
baving come at this time to see his 
sister, Mrs William Otto who has 
been serfousiy ill at her home at 
Bellefonte 

Mrs. Ray 
ab two 

pent Gli Recently the following 

onoern 

“For 

Cav: 

: im eoeive tent medicine 
“" y 

s I was totally dead 
my brother 

A Reminder 
Kite 

and ‘after using your esr salve for 
Nebraska” 

ult al we Yeas 
b 4 - 
| ben hea from in 

that happened tw a *» 

$ Oe 

hem Meiroy 

week: 
returned home 

ago from Harris- 
rg, where she had Leen 1] at the 

William nn Hotel for seven week 

The Kilralne family spent a fe 
i dag with Mrs. Kilraloe 

parents near Bedlc 
The Williams family 

week into the house 

Harry Spears, when entered the 

ervice and his wife and went 

to Pittsburgh to live with her par- 
ents for the present and stared their 

good that city. The Owens fam- 

} ometime ago purchased 
where the Willams family 

moving into it 

Albert Brungart and daugh- 
Shirley and Jovee, spent 

weekend Is relative 

¢ Japanese always been m her 
Hes 

a nation of soi- annals = 

ane-fourth of their able-bodied 
po thelr 
158 

ritwset 41 noe i 

: thimed 
one-uula Ww 

w 

ort ly recensiy 4 
ount 

wife 

Mr. and Mis. OG. H. Keller of War- 
riors Mark, were pleasant callers 

recently at the home of her mother 

Mrs Ella Bloom on Water street 
John H. Freeby, popuinr cashier 

of the Pirst National! Bank, State 
College, mingled with farmer 

friends at the McCracken sale 

Wednesday 
The cider press man, Edward 

Harpster, who is enjoying the win. 
ter months in our town, spent Sat 

urday at his Baileyville home ar- 
ratging for his early spring garden 

planting 
0. M. Griffith of Philipsburg 

well known Central Petroleum Paint 
Co. agent, was cirgulating in our vi- 
cinity last week taking his share of 
spring orders. 
Contractor R. C. Ricker of Lewis 

burg, erected a large implement 
shed last week on the James 8 Ol- 

iver farm at Graysville 
John Everhart of Pittsburgh en- 

Joyed a pleasant weekeud of his «s- 
jter's home, Mrs. Martha Johuston, 
land other close friends in Centre 
leounty. He returned to his home on 
iMonday 

George Elder of Cumberland, Md, 
visited with his home folks on 
(Thursday. George was one of our 
former farmers and expert trappers 

‘ . 
a! ht happen nelaimed parcel post packages? 

M | Iw moved last 

ated by the 

Ae Ne 14) 

Alu 

package, IL we 
SIX monins, 

parce. posi 

held for John Schaeffer and 
children of Centre Hall, were Sun- 

dav night supper guests at the CE 
Aley home. Other callers were Mr 
and Mrs. Bhine Mabus, Pvt. Jack 

Mabus and wife, Mrs Dean Beigh- 

tol of Bellefonte. 

Mrs. Ruth Betz and 
Howard, and Alice Betz, 

Mrs. Paul Krape spent Saturday 
Centre Hall at the J Thomas 

laney home. 
Mrs. Betty Swan { 

Ann Peyshok of State Col 

the weekend with Mr 

Bumner Noll and famih 
Mrs. Lucy Conaway was a Sunday 

dinner guest at the home of her 

son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conaway 

and family. Other visitors during the 
week to see Kathryn Conaway who 
had a sledding accident, were Mr 

Paul Hironimus and children Mrs 
George Long and Philip Bartle 

pent the weekend at the Hubert 

Yonada home 
Sumner Noll and children 

va sid be a first \ the Time to Slow Up 
he is that he i} § ¢ y 
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i can be dated 
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with 
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nt n't want + » 
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NO Sek nd st 

we piace a 
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i UN ed 

Mr 

tow 

  tin as book it & iI wad 
re 
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Just Couldn't Learn 
Vou 

: - T° food groups, 
home economist! continued 

1 mean some fresh fruit 

vegetables, meat and cereal 
ur diets in this manner will 

keer us In trim than 

und cereals and de- 

of their nutritive 

‘Health for Victory’ | 
Club to Hold Meeting 

(Continged from pepe one) 

of the March and April Meal Plan 

ning Guides which gives detailed 
instructions for serving nutritious 
meals. In addition, they will see In- 

teresting demonstrations of how to 
use cereals to make 3 little mest go 
a long way: how to me them as 

part of the main dish and as a des- 
sert 10 add variety to the meat and 

{vegetable portion of & meal, with- 
tout Invish use ef butter. 

Part of the next Health for Vie- 
tory meeting will be devoted to an ICONIMID Irom BOSS ORE) 
explanation of the vital part bread,’ ie 

| flour, cereals and butter or fortified Harry B. Lykens. There was also a 
margarine play in our dally diet |0operative store there for about a 

Miss Solsson pointed out that these| Year. Most of these storekeepers 
foods are the chief sources of the ™n EeNETal stores and almost any- 
energy everyohe needs for wartime WINE Jou could mention was car- 

t De- n Lat, 
rect 

friend. Aarensburg 

pel Mrs. Luther 

Mrs. very ill at her 
heey 

Mr 
tre Hall 
Melros 

ntly with 3 ak Judge about ealin 
caged 

a ng « t ‘ ing % he 

was 

lee bork tune but 

for the past 

Shoemaker has 

LL 

mops 

¥ A 

good 
and tho wunning bread 

priving ourgelve 
benefits 

Severs! door prises and prepared 
baked foods will be awarded at the 
meeting Bellefonte housewives are 

urged 0 attend this very Gwiructive 

meeting 

Ractii 

ht a and Mrs. Lee Brooks of Cen g 
were oallerg at the Noll. 

home Baturday afternoon 
We are glad to note that Frank 

Irvin who returned home several 

weeks ago from the Wills-Eyve Hos- 

al where he received treatment 
is ove which he had inured 

in December while at work 

White Rock plensed with the 
improvement in its condition, 

L %» ’ 

Simple Arithmetic 
Teacher—~1If there were the desk Marr, 
how many would be left?” 

One prom ! lied aed 

ris Hartewick, who works at the! 
Titan Metal Company plant at 

Bellefonte, has been nt home for a 
few days on account of being on the 
sick list 

We also hear the George 

Gray family will move soon from 
the Albright house to the Mrs. Edna 

Mattern house at Mattemville 

Mr. and Mrs. John Rearick are 
making plans to have their house 
wired and have the electric lights 

installed. Then Dorethy won't have 
that trouble of washing the lamp 

chimneys every day 

four flies on and I killed 
one 

4) 
for 

Carly 

Wa one 

3 4 
wis 

Splitting Hairs 
You waet your hair parted exactly in the middie, sire™ 

That's what I said, dwan's I?” 

Then to pull one oul 
* * » 

Bright Johnny 
A teacher caled lor sentences using the word “beans.” 

at is 

Mrs. Lulu Barber 

Patron. 

Barber 
  

J. M. KEICHLINE INSURANCE AGENCY 
One of the Oldest Agencies In Centre County 

vr , 
Al Aaa Ve a You have five hairs.” 

EDW. L. KEICHLINE 

Temple Court Phone 2521 
  

  

It takes, on an average, 

12,000 teiephone calls 

to build a big 
@ bomber 

  

WAR NEEDS THE WIRES! 
Until Victory is won, 

please keep your calls 

BRIEF 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 

i jin the valley and on old Tussey. 

attack of the ppe. He was taken | 
[to the Centre County Hospital Sun-| 
day evening for observation, 
many friends trust h's stay in the 
hospital will be short 

Last Monday evening a 

was held at the Denton 8. Peterson | 

home in honor of Mrs. Ruth Frank's | 

| birthday. Other friends present were 

| Bar] Harpster, Newt and Arthur and 
Miss Myra Miller, Mrs. Martha Go- 
heen and daughter and the Geoheen 
sisters and Bdward Frank. It proved 

  

What has become of the old-fash- 
foned citizen who used to believe im- 
plicitly in the verity of palmistry? 

RHEUMATIC PAINS 
Its the Jap heats Guib 

the arstem. 

  

  

    

added Vitamin A). 
roast mentioned that both of these groups there 

chicken supper and all the Ssin's of energy-bullding foods will be dis- work 

job. 

C. Wilson the past week with severe jonist. Food group No. 6 consists of | 
bread, flour, and cereals--natural 
whole grain—or enriched 

His stored. Food group Ne. 7 consists of | latter mishap 
butter and fortified margarine (with 

Miss Solsson 

cussed in detail at the meeting, 

“Unmtioned whole grain breads 

good blood, and some B vitamins so 
excellent for steady nerves, Then, 
00, cereals in general serve as pro- 
tein-extenders. 

“Cereals can contribute as high 
as one-third of the protein needed 
by an adult—the remainder of our 
protein made up mainly from milk, 

umes, eggs and meats.” 

[ried in stock 

A carpenter shop, two stories in 
height, was built and used for such 

repairing the company 
work wound the 
keeping the der- 

(ricks in repair and also rebuilding 
{them when they blew down, 

would happen once In 

in while, The carpenters were always 
kept busy around the place for 

was always a Jot of repair 

for them wo do 

Incidentally, the nearest tragedy 
we had was when No. 5 derrick blew 

i 
1 i   it i   

that Hitler was showing them their 
™his' 

A couple of weeks ago we read an 

article in one of the daily papers 
where that guy Hitler was showing 
the German people pictures of how 
he had bombed New York City. Poor 
German people, they didn't know 

My father grows bean: the of the ciass 

My mother cooks beans, 

Then Johnny in 

sald bright boy 

came from another 

piped up: “We 
. oe 

. 

That's all, folks. Marriage is Uke a cafeteria 

{lo you and pay for it later 

the back row ale 

* » 

own city, Berlin, 

all lnmman beans ™ 

You grab what looks nice 
~"SCAT" 
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AGONY OF ACID STOMACH AND 
ULCERS RELIEVED AT LAST! 
Muny Sufferers Teefify to Rettef from Burning Acid Stomach One of thes ingredients works Unmedistely. Right 

Poin, Awful! Gas, Uloer Pais, Musculer Aches end Pony, ‘Be frst tablet it sets to relieve the horrible burning of 
Sick Neadaches, Collis and Other Aliment: Resulting from stomast sonia 

Ngprracidity, 

MAKE THIS FREE TRIAL OF 
GARWOOD’S TABLETS 

negieet POISONOUB stomech acide. These oxcess 

coating sttion 

DJ. CGarvood's Private Pormais @ avaliable in handy 
tablets It has included In 0 an t whish 
Nature hersel! to alkalinize your system and keep 
war. That bs why this formule fms stall. 
You, too. enn join that vast group who Bare found i povible 

after many years—4to enjoy & sormal mes! wilbout ene 
treme pain 

Now - D. J. GARWOOD'S TABLETS 
ARE OFFERED ON A MONEY- 

BACK GUARANTEE!! 
Prove the power of this amating formula yoursell with 

oul risking ene cent. Go to the Widmann & Teal 
and ask for the 33-day treatment of D. J. Oarvood's h 

for 15 daye. At the end 
watter how bog, 

pA pd 

-  


